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EVENT OVERVIEW 
  
Each year the Capital Region Food and Agriculture Initiatives Roundtable (CRFAIR) convenes a 
meeting of food literacy advocates from across the Good Food Network. Together we share our 
work, learn, highlight successes and illuminate opportunities for collaboration. 
  
This year the roundtable took place at the University of Victoria (W̱SÁNEĆ and Lekwungen 
territories). The theme was Food Justice. We began with a panel entitled Actors for Food Justice. 
Following this presentation, we rotated among three discussion groups. One group debriefed the 
conversation on Food Justice, one group looked at sharing skills and resources, and the final 
group discussed and practiced storytelling as a way to share food literacy experiences. 
  
Many people also attended an optional meeting on Food Literacy Metrics prior to the 
Roundtable.  This session was co-facilitated by the Community Social Planning Council.  
Participants engaged in group discussions to brainstorm audiences, outcomes and indicators to 
tell the story of food literacy in our region. 
  
A big thank you to our Actors for Food Justice panelists Tiffany Joseph, Haixia Liu (VIRCS), JJ Ford 
(Mason St Farm), Jessica Schellenberg (UVic Meal Exchange), and our moderator City Councillor 
Laurel Collins. 
 
 

BREAKOUT DISCUSSION GROUP NOTES 
 

BREAKOUT DISCUSSION A) FOOD JUSTICE DEBRIEF 
The debrief on the food justice panel focused on individual reflections of food injustices in our 
community, identifying topics we’d collectively like to know more about, and engaging folks on 
better ways to connect our communities and youth in food justice education, community 
building, and activism.  



The debrief involved a 3-minute writing exercise to identify questions, comments, and issues 
that were on participants minds followed by an open discussion amongst participants. We asked 
participants to answer the question following the panel, what are some knowledge gaps you hold 
individually and what would you and/or your community like to know more about? In the 
discussions a series of questions regarding resources, access to information, and community 
connections arose.  

The debrief sessions were limited with time but some important topics that were brought up 
were awareness strategies, time management, and indigenous solidarity. Many people wanted 
to know where to find more resources and connect with actions in our communities for 
indigenous solidarity, youth, those living in poverty, and newcomers. Of these topics, some 
people wanted to know what advocating for vulnerable populations (i.e., those living with food 
injustices) at a systems level could look like. 

Breakdown of participants’ responses to our writing prompts 
Following the panel, what are some knowledge gaps you hold individually and what would you 
and/or your community like to know more about? 

Participant Questions: 

 How do immigrant and newcomer programs related to food affect indigenous and host 
nations? How to balance needs of newcomer food sovereignty with native species and 
the availability of plants in our bioregion?  

 What organizations are working to advocate for our vulnerable populations at a systems 
level? 

 What is the process of ‘legally’ giving back land to our host nations? (i.e., dog walkers and 
access to green space) 

 What are funding sources for food justice related projects?  

 What are the best ways to learn about all the good work happening in our communities? 
Can we centralize these resources? 

 Given high demands of people and exhaustion, how do we connect people to resources 
and information?  

 Are there more accessible ways/resources that highlight indigenous calls to action 
regarding food justice?  

 What would the right to food look like? 

 What are ways to ensure that local food is affordable for folks at all levels of income? 

 

Highlighted topics and issues from participants:  

 Project Reclaim! 

 Growing food vs. foraging  

 Migrant Workers 

 Nurturing knowledge sharing with newcomers and immigrants  

 Merging sustainability and food justice  



 ~Time~ managing climate crisis, food injustices, and food literacy with limited time to 
allocate 

 Interconnected problems = interconnected solutions  

 Map of traditional names and plants from Peter Underwood 

 W̱SÁNEĆ Peoples being persecuted for harvesting and accessing their own lands 

 Resources and applying those resources into actions  

 
 

BREAKOUT DISCUSSION B) SHARING RESOURCES, KNOWLEDGE 
In this discussion group we opened up the dialogue so that participants had the opportunity to 
share resources and knowledge/skills around Food Literacy and Food Justice. This is in no way a 
comprehensive resource list, simply some notes from our discussion. We hope to continue 
building and sharing out this list. If you have ideas around collaboration, or are looking for 
specific resources do not hesitate to e-mail engagement@crfair.ca. 
 

Resources/Organizations 
 Project Reclaim 
 The Victoria Immigrant and Refugee Centre Society 

o VIRCS Welcome Gardens 
 Habitat Acquisition Trust 
 Community Toolshed 
 Galiano Food Program 
 Haliburton Farm 
 Growing Chefs 
 Youtube Channel: Tiffany Joseph stories 
 The Food Atlas 
 UVic Student Clubs and Organizations 

o Community Cabbage 
o Meal Exchange 
o Food Bank And Free Store 
o Divest UVic 
o Campus Community Garden 

 Inspiration from outside the region 
o Depave Portland 
o Planting Justice (Oakland) 
o Justice for Migrant Workers 
o Black Creek Community Farm (Toronto) 

 

Readings 
 Braiding Sweetgrass: Indigenous Wisdom, Scientific Knowledge and the Teachings 

of Plants - Book by Robin Wall Kimmerer 

mailto:engagement@crfair.ca
https://www.facebook.com/projectreclaimcommunity/
http://www.vircs.bc.ca/content/about
http://www.vircs.bc.ca/content/welcome-gardens
http://hat.bc.ca/index.php/our-blog
https://www.facebook.com/CommunityToolShed/
http://www.galianoclub.org/food-program/
https://haliburtonfarm.org/
https://www.growingchefs.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5ytXWa1ANUA8mMkDHE6m9Q
https://foodatlas.ca/
https://uviccommunitycabbage.wordpress.com/?fbclid=IwAR1jX0ekKPE5OtzF5RU1_DFSikWg60kH17Yr7Zs_7NnSFy_y1dBSJT_Fnqg
https://www.mealexchange.com/team-info
https://www.facebook.com/uvssfoodbankandfreestore/
http://divestuvic.com/?fbclid=IwAR2DdJ-Ee9oTubcBBp5kwc4-aT6uEOuZlPC87E5C4YSkAqW-sGgeNK-5LKY
https://communitygardenuvic.weebly.com/
https://depave.org/
http://plantingjustice.org/
https://www.facebook.com/justice4mw
https://www.blackcreekfarm.ca/


 Saanich Ethnobotany: Culturally Important Plants of the W̱SÁNEĆ People - Book 
by Nancy Turner 

 Emergent Strategy: Shaping Change, Changing Worlds - Book by Adrienne Maree 
Brown 

 Decolonizing the food system book club 
 To Fish as Formerly - Nick Claxton 

Video: To Fish As Formerly: W̱SÁNEĆ Nation Brings Reef Net Fishing Back After 
100 Years 

 

Skills, Knowledge, Opportunities for Collaboration 
 Margo Matychuck - director of Social Justice Studies at UVic. Teaches SJS courses 

including SJS 392 - the Political Life of Water. Opportunity to connect folks with 
practicum students. E-mail sjs@uvic.ca. 

 A great place to continue the conversation around skill and knowledge sharing is at the 
Food Literacy Conversation Group. E-mail engagement@crfair.ca if you are interested in 
joining or learning more. 

 Collaborate with VIRCS (more workshops and opportunities for social connection) 
 Laura-Lyn at Colquitz Middle School and Growing Chefs were both looking for volunteers 
 Art Gallery of Greater Victoria  
 CRFAIR is always interested in collaboration, and helping make connections. Please e-mail 

engagement@crfair.ca to discuss. 
 
 

 
BREAKOUT DISCUSSION C) STORYTELLING AND FOOD LITERACY 
 
 

Storytelling Resource 
Walking Together – Oral Traditions http://www.learnalberta.ca/content/aswt/oral_tradition/ 
 
If you know of other good resources for people to learn the art of storytelling, please share by 
emailing engagement@crfair.ca.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.mealexchange.com/dfsbc
https://dspace.library.uvic.ca/handle/1828/6614
https://youtu.be/vTQk1IR9ibc
https://youtu.be/vTQk1IR9ibc
mailto:sjs@uvic.ca
mailto:engagement@crfair.ca
mailto:engagement@crfair.ca
http://www.learnalberta.ca/content/aswt/oral_tradition/
mailto:engagement@crfair.ca


 

THANK YOU! 

Thank you all for attending, participating, sharing and for promoting food literacy in our 
communities! A special thanks to our planning committee: Chris Dufour (Compost Education 
Centre), Janelle Hatch (CRFAIR), and Em Bellinger (CRFAIR), as well as Jean Newton.  

 

Thanks to CRFAIR 
www.crfair.ca 

CRFAIR envisions a region where local, sustainable and healthy food is 
celebrated, abundant and central to the cultures, health and well-being 
of residents. CRFAIR mobilizes and connects efforts to develop healthy, 
equitable and sustainable food systems in the Capital Region. We act as 
a backbone organization, supporting a broad network of food systems 
actors: The Good Food Network. 

 

The Good Food Network 
 

The Good Food Network joins numerous organizations and individuals across the capital region 

with the shared purpose of connecting and aligning our efforts and work together towards a 

healthy and sustainable food system in our region.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 


